Week 10 Happenings: Week of October 21st, 2019

Ongoing Events:
- Weekly Yoga and Mindfulness
  o Wednesdays, 12:15-12:45PM
  o DeSantis 2101
- Scuba Diving Courses with NSU Recreation and Wellness
  o Open Water Diver- October 15th- November 24th at 7PM
  o Advanced Open Water Diver- October 14th- November 2nd at 7PM
  o Rescue Diver- November 4th-Novmeber 24th at 7PM
  o Enriched Air-Nitrox- October 17th at 5PM
  o Divers Alert Network Diving First Aid for Professional Divers- November 2nd-
  November 3rd at 10AM
  o To Register Contact: tclark@nova.edu
- HALLOWEEN
  o Nightmare of Quad Street- Monday, October 22nd at 9PM
  o Costumes & Cocktails- Tuesday, October 23 at 9PM
  o Trapped! Escape Room- Wednesday, October 24th at 8PM
  o The Commons Haunted House- Thursday, October 25th at 8PM
- Apply to be a Title IX Peer Educator Program
  o Apply at tinyurl.com/NSUTIXPeerEd

Upcoming:
- Electives Fair
  o Monday, Oct. 21st, 2019 12:30-1:30PM
  o UC 2nd Floor
- Teaching Kitchen
  o Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, 2019 11:30AM-1:30PM
  o Flight Deck Multipurpose Room
- Service in the City
  o Tuesday, October 22nd, 2019
    ▪ HOPE South Florida
- NSU Volleyball vs. Barry University
  o Tuesday, October 22nd, 2019 at 7PM
- Cha-Cha for the Tatas
  o Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, 2019 6-8PM
  o Rick Case Arena
- Celebration Artsage
  o Thursday, Oct. 24th, 2019 6-8:30PM
  o NSU’s Performance Theatre
- All Write 2019
  o Saturday, October 26th, 2019 at 10AM-3PM
    ▪ NSU Alvin Sherman Library, 2nd floor, Cortilla Gallery
    https://sherman.library.nova.edu/sites/spotlight/event/all-write-2019/
- S.O.S. Presents Miami Zoo
  o Sunday, October 27th at 10AM-6PM
    ▪ Shuttle Pickup at UC at 10AM
- **Movie Night & Discussion: EX MACHINA**
  - Wednesday, October 30th at 6PM-9PM
    - MH Auditorium, 2nd Floor

- **Biology Internship Application Deadline**
  - October 31st, 2019
    - Austria, Spain, Massachusetts, Texas

- **Pre-Health Professionalism Workshop**
  - Saturday, Nov. 2nd at 8:30AM-12:00PM
  - Parker Building

- **NSU Women’s Soccer vs. Rollins College**
  - Tuesday, November 5th, 2019 at 7PM

- **Free First Thursday Starry Nights NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale**
  - November 7th/December 5th

- **Futures Summit**
  - Tuesday, November 12th, 2019 at 6PM-8:30PM, NSU Rick Case Arena, Don Taft University Center

- **Mock Interview Night**
  - Wednesday November 13th, 2019 at 5PM to 8:30PM
    - DeSantis Atrium

- **Shark Fins**: [https://sharkfins.nova.edu/](https://sharkfins.nova.edu/) is a website that centralizes many of the events going on around campus.
STRETCH. CENTER. BREATHE.

WEEKLY YOGA & MINDFULNESS

w/ Drs. Kelly Concannon & Molly Scanlon

Wednesdays @ 12:15
DeSantis 2101

BRING YOUR OWN MAT. QUESTIONS? EMAIL MSCANLON@NOVA.EDU
OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE & HOUSING PRESENTS

HALLOWEEN

MON. 10/22 AT 9PM
NIGHTMARE ON QUAD STREET
CLC/FFV - THE PAGODA

WED. 10/24 AT 8PM
TRAPPED! ESCAPE ROOM
GOODWIN - THE CLASSROOM
PRIZE FOR BEST ESCAPE TIME

TUES. 10/23 AT 9PM
COSTUMES & COCKTAILS
ROLLING HILLS A - SECOND FLR.
COMMUNITY ROOM
PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME

THURS. 10/25 AT 8PM
THE COMMONS HAUNTED HOUSE
THE COMMONS - COMMONS 123
BECOME A FORCE OF NATURE

Apply to become an NSU Title IX Peer Educator

The NSU Title IX Peer Educator Program is seeking bold, driven, and creative undergraduate and graduate students to design and deliver educational workshops and programs aimed at raising awareness and teaching strategies related to the prevention of sexual harassment, sexual assault, intimate partner violence, stalking and other forms of sexual misconduct.

SCAN ME to apply!

or visit tinyurl.com/NSUTIXPeerEd
	nova.edu/title-ix
ELECTIVES FAIR

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE NSUSGA

WHAT

Come find out what unique and interesting classes your professors are offering next semester, both in and out of your major!

Monday, October 21st, 2019!
From 12:30 pm-1:30 pm

2nd floor Lounge of the University Center!

We also will be giving out FREE PIZZA to all students who participate!

If you have any questions, please contact the Academic Affairs Director @mm4619@mynsu.nova.edu
Pumpkin Energy Bites

Shark Dining in partnership with NSU’s Nutrition Department bring you “Teaching Kitchen.” Join our Chefs and Nutrition Experts to experience how tasty good nutrition can be.

Tuesday, October 22nd
11:30am – 1:30pm
Flight Deck Multipurpose Room
SERVICE IN THE CITY

All students are invited to join SLCE for weekday service opportunities as we serve the local homeless population with HOPE South Florida.

2019 OPPORTUNITIES:

THURS., SEPTEMBER 5
THURS., SEPTEMBER 26
TUES., OCTOBER 8
TUES., OCTOBER 22
TUES., NOVEMBER 21

NATIONAL HUNGER AND HOMELESSNESS AWARENESS WEEK:

For more information about these service events and to sign up, visit SharkHub

The Office of Student Leadership and Civic Engagement

SLCE@nova.edu or (954) 262-7195.

HOPE South Florida

NSU Florida
2019 SHARKS FALL SPORTS

MEN’S SOCCER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 | 7:00PM
VS. FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
*FREE SHIRTS FOR THE FIRST 100 STUDENTS*

VOLLEYBALL
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 | 7:00PM
VS. BARRY UNIVERSITY
*TATER TOT TUESDAY- FREE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST*

WOMEN’S SOCCER
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 | 7:00PM
VS. ROLLINS COLLEGE
*LAST REGULAR SEASON HOME GAME OF 2019*

FREE ADMISSION WITH @NSUSHARKS
ZUMBA FITNESS

CHA-CHA FOR THE TATAS

Rick Case Arena
October 23rd
6-8PM
Event is FREE!
$5 Bracelet $10 T-shirt

DJ Dancing Giveaways Prizes

All proceeds go to Susan G. Komen Foundation
ONCOLOGY PROFESSIONAL INTEREST GROUP
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
PNSGA HPD
Celebration Artsage

Edward Villella

Legendary American danseur, choreographer, and founding artistic director of Miami City Ballet

featuring performances by Razors Edge Shark Talent Scholars

Thursday, October 24, 2019

NSU’s Performance Theatre at the Don Taft University Center

Reception
6:00 p.m. (refreshments served)

Salon Concert
7:00 p.m.

Meet and Greet
8:15 p.m.

FREE for NSU students, faculty and staff

$50 to general public

For ticket information, visit https://venetianartssociety.org/events/the-history-of-modern-dance/
3rd Annual
NSU Alvin Sherman Library and
The Mystery Writers of America, Florida Chapter
Present

All Write 2019

FOUR FREE MINI-WORKSHOPS DESIGNED TO HELP NOVICE AND SEASONED AUTHORS HONE THEIR WRITING SKILLS.

The Plot Clock with Joyce Sweeney
Discover the plot clock, which is a flexible template that can serve as a roadmap for your story. Joyce is an award-winning young adult and poetry author as well a writing teacher and coach of 25 years.

Saturday, October 26, 2019
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
NSU Alvin Sherman Library
2nd Floor, Cotilla Gallery

Writing Fitness with Chris Jackson
“Trim the fat” of extra words from your writing and “tone” your sentences through balanced placement of phrases. Chris is an author who has taught American Literature and Creative Writing for 30 years.

Understanding the Scene with Janice Hardy
Learn the mechanics of scene, how to develop scenes, and what to do when you story grinds to a halt. Janice is the award-winning author of the teen fantasy trilogy The Healing Wars and runs the popular writing site Fiction University.

Dos and Don’ts of Dialogue with Miriam Auerbach
Hone your skills writing engaging dialogue that make your characters jump off the page and into your reader’s life. Miriam is the author of the multiple award-winning Dirty Harriet satirical mystery series.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT:
Register now at: lib.nova.edu/authors
or call 954-262-5477

3100 Ray Ferrero, Jr. Blvd, Ft. Lauderdale, 33314
Parking is $1 per hour.
For directions: sherman.library.nova.edu
S.O.S. | SHARKS ON THE SCENE

presents

MIAMI ZOO

$11

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH

SHARK SHUTTLE PICK-UP: 10:00 AM
BACK ON CAMPUS: 6:00 PM

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, OCT 14TH
IN THE UC IN FRONT OF THE CAMPUS LIFE OFFICE 12PM - 1PM
NSU's Annual Film Series: The Reel

Movie Night & Discussion

Fall 2019

DARK MONEY
Wednesday, August 28, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

UNA MUJER FANTÁSTICA
Wednesday, September 18, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

EX MACHINA
Wednesday, October 30, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

Winter 2020

EL OLIVO
Wednesday, January 15, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

BLACK PANTHER
Wednesday, February 5, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

MAD MAX: FURY ROAD
Wednesday, March 18, 6-9 PM
MH Auditorium, 2nd floor

Free Movie
Free Food
Free to the Public

Join us for movies and post-screening discussions with
Drs. Kate Waites, Aileen Farrar, & Yvette Fuentes
SUMMER 2020 
12TH ANNUAL 
BIOLOGY 
STUDENT 
INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 
AUSTRIA • SPAIN • MASSACHUSETTS • TEXAS

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS
• Registered Halmos College Junior or Senior for Fall 2020
• Science GPA 3.0+ and Cumulative GPA 3.0+
• Successfully completed: Anatomy & Physiology, Medical Terminology and Statistics
• Preference given to students who have completed upper-level biology courses
• Committee interview, if qualified

CONTACT INFORMATION
• Dr. Mark Jaffe
  mjaffe@nova.edu
• Dr. Deanne Roopnarine
  roopnari@nova.edu
• Dr. Aarti Raja
  araja@nova.edu

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES
• Tuition and fees
  Winter 2020: 2-credit Independent Study course (BIOL 4990)
  Summer 2020: 1-credit Internship course (BIOL 4950)
• Travel expenses
• Food
• Housing
• Miscellaneous costs

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT
• Office of International Affairs for Study Abroad
• Clinical/Research Training by Halmos Biology faculty
• Summer 2019 Student Interns as a resource

Halmos College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography
NSU Florida
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Pre-Health Professionalism Workshop

What is professionalism?
How can it affect you now and in the future?

Saturday, November 2, 2019
8:30am - 12:00pm
Parker Building

- Faculty, Academic Advising, and Career Development Panelists
- Clinician and Graduate Professional Student Panelists
- Hands-on Vital Signs Workshop

RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/y6atmzb5
Limited spots available!

Halmos College of Natural Sciences and Oceanography
Nova Southeastern University
NSU Florida
NSU H. Wayne Huizenga College of Business and Entrepreneurship

MOCK INTERVIEW NIGHT

ARE YOU interested in improving your interview skills and resume?
WOULD YOU like feedback from senior HR executives?

Receive one-on-one feedback during (2) mock interviews from senior HR executives representing a cross section of industries, and

Network! Network! Network!

Wednesday, November 13, 2019
5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Carl DeSantis Buidling, Atrium

Professional attire is required for the event.

RSVP on handshake at https://app.joinhandshake.com/events/333493

Hosted by: The HR Advisory Board of HCBIE, Career Development, and NSU SHRM Chapter